COUNSELLING FOR ADMISSION TO M.TECH./M.ARCH./MURP PROGRAMMES
IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS/INFORMATION FOR CANDIDATES
1.

The merit lists based on test/interview/normalized GATE will be displayed on institute website under
the link http://pgadm.iitr.ernet.in/Results.aspx (Result/Upgraded Position) on or before start of
counseling.

2.

Counselling will be done as per the schedule placed on Institute Website.

3.

Counselling will be done first for Main GATE discipline, thereafter for other GATE discipline of
each department as per table 2 given in Information Brochure 2017. Seats of TA category will be
filled as MHRD candidate in main GATE Discipline under unreserved category. However, TA
fellowship will be decided after close of admission as per the guidelines.

4.

Students called for counselling will report first on the Counter-1 for checking of their documents.
In case a candidate is unable to prove his/her category, he/she will be treated as general
category candidate.

5.

In case a candidate does not come on his/her call, he/she will be considered in end of the
counselling of the department, if a vacancy is available. In case vacancy is not available a
candidate can be waitlisted, if he/she would wish so.

6.

A candidate who has accepted admission in one department and given option for more than one
department and deposited the requisite fee, the same amount will also be considered for all
eligible programmes/departments.

7.

If a candidate opts for upgradation, he/she will have to update his/her acceptance on COAP
https://www.tcsionhub.in after upgradation. If a candidate opts freeze option, no need to update on
COAP for IIT Roorkee. All are required to get them register on COAP.

8.

Candidates are requested to write their names and registration no. on the back side
of the demand draft before depositing.

9.

In case a candidate does not accept offer, he/she will be asked to fill up a ‘Decline Form’ (in Pink
Colour). A candidate who has once declined the admission will not be considered for any other
department or any choice other.

10. The candidates are required to fill up the ‘Acceptance Form’ (in Light Blue Colour) carefully.
There are options whether they would like to freeze the seat allotted to them, do not want any upgradation and will accept the offer.
11. The candidates who will not be offered any seat in the counseling want to waitlist themselves are
required to fill up the ‘Waitlisted Form’ (in yellow Colour) carefully.
12. After allotment of seat to waitlisted candidates in subsequent round, candidates will have to update
his/her acceptance on COAP https://www.tcsionhub.in
13. A candidate will not be considered for a lower choice from the seat allotted even if a seat in
course of lower choice is available.
14. A candidate who accepts the offer but does not deposit the fees, the seat offered will be treated
as vacant and will be given to the waitlisted candidate next in merit.
15. A candidate, who has deposited fees to be a waitlisted candidate, will be allotted seat subject to
availability of seats till registration and/or close of Admissions. Upgraded list will be displayed
on Institute website and COAP.
16. In absence of sufficient response in a programme, the candidate(s) offered admission in that
programme may be shifted to any other programme in that department subject to fulfilling
eligibility requirement, qualification, choices given and as per merit and accepted by him/her.
17. Candidates who have waitlisted themselves by depositing fees but do not get admission in
branch out of the choices given by them are informed that the final round of Counselling-cumRegistration for admission to M.Tech./M.Arch./MURP programmes will be done on 24 July, 2017
from 9.00 A.M. onwards at IIT Roorkee. Candidates who are interested in taking admission
against vacant seats if any, are required to be present by 8.30 A.M. at their own cost. Admission
will be offered to the candidates present at that time of counseling cum registration as per their
merit any choices for courses. Further informed that number of seats likely to be vacant in
different programmes after registration on July 13, 2017 will be put on the Institute website. All
waitlisted candidates who wish to take chance against likely vacancies may come on July 24,
2017.

